Abstract-Program Visualization (PV) is an educational tool frequently used to assist users for understanding a program flow. However, despite its clear benefits, PV cannot be incorporated easily on Introductory Programming course. Several key properties such as student characteristics and behavior should be considered beforehand. This paper is intended to provide an empirical review about the impact of PV toward students of Introductory Programming course. For our case study, PythonTutor is selected as a sample of PVs due to its accessibility. It can be accessed anywhere and anytime through a web browser. Three conclusions are obtained based on our evaluation on data collected from a survey. Firstly, PV is quite effective to assist students for conducting several programming sub-tasks. Secondly, PV, at some extent, may help students to learn advanced topics on Introductory Programming course. Finally, despite the fact that several features should be incorporated to enhance understanding of students, PV is beneficial for learning Introductory Programming course, especially when it is frequently used.
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I. INTRODUCTION
P ROGRAMMING is a core topic in information technology program study. However, not all students can master it properly due to its complexity [1] . Several students need more time to learn it while the others need more stresses on some program parts to understand it. Thus, several educational tools, which may assist students to understand programming further, are developed. These tools target various aspects of programming such as abstraction knowledge [2] , program flow [3] , and program characteristics [4, 5] . Among numerous educational tools, Program Visualization (PV) is an educational tool focusing on the second aspect, program flow [6] . Using the tool, users can understand how their program behaves and learn why such behavior occurs.
Currently, there are various PVs developed to assist users to understand programming. Jeliot 3 [7] , JIVE [8] , VILLE [9] , and PythonTutor [3] are four prominent examples in this category. Even though these PVs share similar major goal, they are still different in the term of their features. For instance, VILLE [9] incorporated source code in a parallel view as its unique feature so that they could enhance student understanding in the term of syntax correlation.
Despite the fact that there are many available PVs which may help students to understand programming further, incorporating the tool into Introductory Programming course is not a trivial task. Several key properties such as student characteristics and behavior should be taken into account. Thus, this paper is intended to provide an empirical review about the impact of PV in Introductory Programming course. This review is expected to help lecturers to consider whether PV should be incorporated on their Introductory Programming course or not. In general, there are three aspects evaluated in this work. These aspects are: 1) PV impacts on assisting students to conduct several programming sub-tasks such as understanding the concept of variable; 2) PV impacts on assisting students to understand advanced topics on Introductory Programming course; and 3) Students' feedbacks about the PV features and its usage. These aspects are evaluated based on two-fold which are questionnaire survey and quiz results. Yet, to get more accurate result, both evaluation schemes are conducted after the students have been introduced with PV for six weeks. In this work, we select PythonTutor as our sample PV. This tool is preferred to other tools due to its accessibility. It can be accessed anywhere and anytime since it is designed as a web-based application. II. LITERATURE REVIEW According to several works [10] [11] [12] [13] , learning programming has been proven to be a highly non-trivial task for students. Students are not only required to master considerably high computational thinking but also well-developed knowledge about programming language. Based on that reason, many educational tools have been developed to simplify student learning process, especially for novice students. These tools target various programming aspects. It may target abstraction knowledge [2] , program flow [3] , or program characteristics [4, 5] . However, since program characteristics are considered as supplementary knowledge, the target is rarely used as the main objective of educational tools.
Based on the fact that illustration may help students to recall explained information [14] , most educational tools are focused on visualizing the learning material. The tools focused on visualizing abstraction knowledge is frequently referred as Algorithm Visualization (AV) [15] , whereas the others that focus on visualizing program flow are referred as Program Visualization (PV) [6] . AV is an educational tool which visualizes and animates several aspects from a given algorithm based on its working mechanism [16] . VisuAlgo [2, 17, 18] , AlgoViz [19] , AP-ASD1 [20] , AP-SA [21] , and AP-BB [22] are several examples in this category. Some of them are developed as a web-based application to enable easy access, whereas the others are developed as a desktop-based application to enable direct use without relying on Internet connection. On the contrary, PV is an educational tool which visualizes and animates several program aspects from a given source code based on its runtime execution [6] . This tool is frequently used as a supplementary tool to Introductory Programming course [3, 6, 13, 23] . Several examples of the tools are Jeliot 3 [7] , JIVE [8] , VILLE [9] , and PythonTutor [3] . Among these tools, PythonTutor is the only tool designed as a web application.
Jeliot 3 [7] is a program visualization tool aiming at novices for learning Java programming. As the execution advances step-by-step, all variables and function calls are visualized to improve user understanding further about the given program. According to several comprehensive evaluations [13, 24, 25] , Jeliot 3 can enhance user understanding in learning Java program.
JIVE [8] is quite similar to Jeliot 3 and only differs on several key features such as object structure and calling method sequence visualization. However, the main focus of JIVE is inclined to visualize program in an interactive manner, and it is not specifically focused on learning programming. According to their evaluation, JIVE can be a practical tool for visualizing and debugging program.
VILLE [9] is a program visualization tool which is designed as language-independent as possible. Unlike Jeliot 3 and JIVE, VILLE can incorporate any programming languages as long as their syntaxes have one-to-one correspondence with Java and C++ syntaxes. Furthermore, VILLE is also featured with parallel view where users can learn syntax translation between two programming languages. As the execution advances step-by-step, VILLE highlights the executed syntaxes which refer to similar semantic from both source codes. According to several comprehensive evaluations [23, 26] , VILLE can be considerably effective for learning programming.
PythonTutor is a web-based program visualization tool which is initially focused on visualizing Python codes for Introductory Programming course [3] . Python [27] is selected as its initially-featured programming language since it has been widely used as main programming language for various large computer science (CS) departments and online courses. Nevertheless, as PythonTutor is further developed, several popular programming languages such as Java and C++ are also incorporated to fulfill users' need. Unlike other program visualization tool, PythonTutor is designed as a web-based application so that users can access such tool anytime and anywhere as long as they are connected to the Internet. In addition, PythonTutor is also featured with responsive UI which can be viewed on the gadget. Users can open it from personal computers, laptops, tablets, or smartphones.
Even though there are many available PV tools and most of them have been proven to be effective, PV effectiveness is greatly relied on students' background, motive, and behavior. Thus, its impacts may be varied per university. As we know, each university has their unique student characteristics that may affect PV effectiveness. Based on the reason, this paper intends to evaluate the impacts of a PV tool when it is incorporated to Information Technology major, Faculty of Information Technology, Maranatha Christian University, Indonesia. Evaluation is conducted in two-fold which are questionnaire survey and quizzes. Both mechanism are incorporated after the students have been accustomed to use PV. For our case study, we select PythonTutor as our sample PV which is incorporated in our work.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
In general, there are three objectives that we want to address in this paper. Firstly, we want to measure the effectiveness of PV in assisting students for doing several sub-tasks in programming. Secondly, we want to measure the effectiveness of PV for advanced course topics such as array or function. Lastly, we want to summarize their feedbacks toward the usage of PV for teaching Introductory Programming. All objectives are measured through questionnaire survey and quiz result. Questionnaire survey is used to cover all mentioned objectives based on student's perspective, whereas quiz results are be used to cover the first two objectives based on academic grade. To evaluate such aspects, students from two Introductory Programming classes in odd semester of 2016/2017 academic year are taken as our respondents. In fact, there are three classes of Introductory Programming course at that semester. However, since quiz-based evaluation incorporated in our work are measured by comparing two classes, only the classes are taken into our consideration. One class will act as an experimented class whereas the other one will be assigned as a control class. The statistics of involved classes can be seen in Table I . All attributes except the number of respondent are taken into our consideration based on our previous work about predicting student outcome on Introductory Programming [28] . These attributes have been used as learning features to detect the student outcome using data mining technique, namely J48. We believe that average and standard deviation of such attributes may be used as a prior knowledge to discuss our evaluation result further. Admission test score and national test score for mathematics are considered as pre-attributes, which are recorded before the students incorporated PV. Final written and laboratory score, on the other hand, are considered as post-attributes, which are taken after the students have incorporated PV. In general, class A outperformes class B in term of admission test score and final laboratory score. Yet, class A still yields lower score on the remaining attributes, national test score for mathematics, and final written score.
Since our evaluation requires a PV tool for our case study, PythonTutor [3] , a web-based PV tool developed by Guo, is selected to be incorporated in our work. PythonTutor is preferred to other PV tools based on following reasons: 1) PythonTutor is designed as a web-based application with responsive UI. Thus, our students may use it anytime and anywhere as long as they are connected to the Internet; and 2) PythonTutors initial programming language is similar with our used programming language on Introductory Programming, which is Python.
To gain more accurate result, evaluation is only conducted after the respondents have used PV tool for six weeks alternately. The detail of PV usage for six weeks on two evaluated classes can be seen on Table II . On the first two weeks, class B acts as an experimented class which uses PV for learning function whereas class A acts as a control class. The assignment is swapped on the next two weeks. Class A acts as an experimented class which uses PV for learning array whereas the other one acts as a control class. The fifth and sixth week are used to measure the impact of PV for each class. The fifth week is used to represent initial state where both classes do not use PV and the sixth week is used to represent the state of both classes after their learning session have been intervened by PV. Both states then will be compared to generate delta value representing the impact of PV for each class.
Each time a session is intervened with the PV usage, the lecturer uses PV to explain the material. For instance, it can be providing an example about how the concept of array works through PV tool. In addition, after one-way session has been conducted in that occasion, the students will be asked to try the given PV through several code samples. They are required to answer several questions according to given code samples. In such manner, students may have their personal experience about using PV tool for learning Introductory Programming.
Empirical evaluation conducted in our work is split into twofold: questionnaire survey and quizzes. Questionnaire survey is used to measure the impact of PV based on students perspective whereas quizzes are used to measure such impact based on academic result.
Questionnaire survey is given at the end of the sixth week schedule for using PV in both classes. It consists of 14 questions which can be seen on Table III . For convenience, each question will be assigned with an unique ID and the ID will be used to refer that question PV helps student to understand the sequence of method invocation 4 PV helps student to trace their own code 5 PV helps student to understand standard algorithms such as searching and sorting 6 PV helps student to learn Introductory Programming material in general 7
The interface incorporated in PythonTutor is descriptive and representative 8
The features incorporated in PythonTutor fulfill student necessity for learning Introductory Programming 9
PV is effective to help student learn array / function (depend on the class of given respondent) 10 PV is effective to help student learn searching 11
PV is effective to help student learn sorting 12
PV is effective to help student learn advanced modules in general 13 Please provide feedback(s) about PythonTutor's features 14
Please provide feedback(s) about PV usage on Introductory Programming class at the rest of this paper. In general, these questions are split into three categories where each category corresponds to one of our major goal. The first category is focused on the impact of PV for assisting several sub-tasks in programming. Questions which fall into this category (Q1-Q8) should be answered in 7-point Likert scale where 1 represents strongly disagree, 2 as negatively disagree, 3 as positively disagree, 4 as neutral, 5 as negatively agree, 6 as positively agree, and 7 as strongly agree. The second category covers the effectiveness of PV in assisting advanced course materials. Questions in this category (Q9-Q12) should also be answered in 7-point Likert scale too. The third category, on the contrary, is represented as two open questions (Q13 and Q14) where students can answer it with a free text. This category is focused on collecting students feedback about the usage of PV on Introductory Programming class. Among proposed questionnaire questions, it is important to note that several questions use "PythonTutor" to refer the PV since these questions rely heavily on domain-specific characteristics such as interfaces and features. Such characteristics may vary based on incorporated PV. Quiz result are incorporated in our evaluation to measure the impact of PV in term of enhancing students grade. In general, we will conduct four quizzes during six weeks of PV usage. The first two quizzes will be conducted at the end of the fourth week. They cover both function and array material where each quiz consists of four questions. On the contrary, the last two quizzes would be conducted at the end of the sixth week. Similar with the first two, each of them consists of four questions. Yet, the proportion of involved materials is quite different. They cover both matrix and searching and sorting instead of function and array.
Questions for each evaluated material is designed based on the first four level of Bloom taxonomy [29] , which are remembering, understanding, applying, and analyzing. We do not incorporate all level of Bloom Taxonomy since the fifth and sixth level are not designed to undergraduate students. These levels are designed for the graduate ones. For each quiz, each question is weighted similar to each other in term of its grade proportion. In other words, for each quiz, a question will be weighted as 25 of 100 points.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Questionnaire Survey Result
The result of questionnaire survey is split into twofold which are the result of close and open questions. Close questions refer to questions which should be answered in 7-point Likert scale whereas open questions refer to questions which asked about student's feedback.
First of all, we will discuss about the result of close question category. It consists of 12 questions which cover our first two goals measuring the impact of PV for assisting students to do both sub-tasks in programming and specific advanced topics. The mean score of Q1-Q12 result toward our respondents can be seen in Figure 1 . In general, all statements are roughly agreed by our respondents since, when it is viewed based on all respondents, all statements are scored higher than 5 and their mean score is 5.519. Among these statements, Q8 yields the highest Likert score, which is 5.853, and Q12 yields the lowest one, which is 5.097. In other words, they think that PythonTutors features are enough to learn Introductory Programming in general but some advanced modules are better to be learned through another tool such as Algorithm Visualization.
Class A students who get higher final laboratory score in average, Q8 still yields the highest score among all statements. Yet, the lowest-score statement is not Q12 anymore. There are three statements which shares the lowest score based on class A student feedbacks, Q2, Q3, and Q11. When it is discovered, Q2 yields a considerably low score since they think that showing all variable values on log may confuse students due to overwhelming information. The issue about overwhelming information also causes Q3 to yield the lowest score. They think that showing all method invocations, including the technical ones, may confuse the students since most students only care about their own-defined methods. Q11, on the contrary, yields the lowest score since they prefer not to use PV for learning sorting. In PV, all information about execution trace are presented. Thus, students may not get "the big picture" of such algorithm. They may get distracted easily with the overwhelming information. From class A students who get higher final laboratory score in average, Q8 still has the highest score among all statements. Yet, the lowest-score statement is not Q12. There are three statements which share the lowest score based on class A student feedbacks, Q2, Q3, and Q11. When we analyze this further, Q2 yields a considerably low score since they think that showing all variable values on log may confuse students due to overwhelming information. Such issue about overwhelming information also causes Q3 to yield the lowest score. They think that showing all methods invocations, including the technical ones, confuse the students since most students only care about their owndefined methods. Q11, on the contrary, has the lowest score since they prefer not to use PV for learning sorting. In PV, all information about execution trace are presented. Thus, students may not get "the big picture" of such algorithm. They get distracted easily with the overwhelming information.
For class B students who get higher final written score in average, the phenomena, at some extent, are quite similar to class A findings, Q8 still yields the highest score whereas Q2, Q3, and Q11 yield a considerably low score. Yet, from the class B perspective, Q6 also shares the highest score. It generated 5.565 of 7, which is as high as Q8s mean score. They think that PV may be beneficial for learning Introductory Programming and in particular PythonTutor is a tool which features fulfilled such necessity. Despite the fact that Q2, Q3, and Q11 have a low score based on class B perspective, Q12 still yields the lowest one since they think that not all advanced modules are effective to be taught through PV.
In general, respondents from class A, who have higher final laboratory score, tend to provide higher score for all statements. This finding is natural since final laboratory score is obtained based on students capability about writing program implementation and PV is originally aimed to assist students for learning the task. Students who learn practically through programming implementation should feel that the tool is helpful since it help them to visualize the implementation in comprehensive manner. However, the impact of the tool is not too significant for students who learn programming in theoretical manner. This finding is deducted from the fact that respondents from class B, who have higher final written score, tend to provide lower scores for all statements compared to score given respondents in class A.
In order to measure the variation between respondents feedback, the standard deviation of each statement result is also presented on Figure 2 . In general, the variance of the response is considerably small since most statements have standard deviation lower than 25% of its respective mean value. Among these statements, Q5 for class B respondents is the highest standard deviation which is 1.201 since there are two contradicting views about the impact of PV in learning standard algorithms. Some students say that PV is enough to teach standard algorithm whereas the others say that PV should be replaced with AV when it comes to learning standard algorithms. The lowestscored statement, on the other hand, is Q10 for class A respondents. It is only 0.727 since all respondents in class A have similar perspective of the PVs impact toward searching algorithm. They positively agree that PV may help students for learning such topic even though searching is considered as a standard algorithm. This finding is logical since searching is the simplest topic in standard algorithms. Even though all information about the execution trace are provided on PV, students can still conveniently learn the material since the presented information does not overwhelm the students. Q13 and Q14 are incorporated to collect students feedback about given PV. Both of them are open questions where students can answer it freely. They can provide no answer, an answer, or more than one answer. However, to provide a concise result, our work summarizes and merges the similar feedbacks.
Q13 is used to collect students feedback about PythonTutors features. The detail of Q13 result can be seen in Figure 3 . In general, there are 33 responses which are classified into eight categories. Among these categories, the top three categories take more than half of the responses. The highest category is about the interaction of PythonTutor. It explicitly states that the UI of PythonTutor should be more interactive to keep students focus. The respondents believe that providing colorful animation during program execution is an example to achieve such goal. The second highest category is about incorporating additional features to PythonTutor. The respondents state that natural language information and theoretical material of programming are necessary to assist students learning. The third highest category is about the offline version of PythonTutor. The respondents claim that the version is necessary due to limited internet access in Indonesia. They believe by providing the offline version may help students to learn without relying on Internet.
The remaining responses about PythonTutors features are only occurred once or twice. Firstly, it is about the input textbox of PythonTutor. The respondents agree that such textbox is quite hard to see since it is placed at the bottom of the code. They believe that it will be better to be interpreted as a pop-up alert. Secondly, it is about multiple input issue. PythonTutor accepts the input as the program is executed. Thus, it will be inconvenient when the program requires numerous inputs. The students should feed the input one by one via input textbox. The respondent believe that enabling user to provide all inputs at once through copy-and-paste technique should be beneficial. Students are only required to provide the inputs once at the beginning of program execution. Thirdly, it is about the mobile version of PythonTutor. Despite the fact that PythonTutor can be accessed via mobile web browser, the respondents state that converting the tool to mobile application is advantageous. Domain-specific mobile application may not only take less data usage but also provide higher capabilities compared to a web application opened through a browser. Web browser usually takes more bandwidth due to their generic connection mechanism and limits the capability of opened application. Fourthly, it is about variable change. The respondents state that the change should be delivered in more declarative manner such as highlighting the changed variable. Finally, it is about error correction. A respondent believes that PythonTutor should be featured with error correction so that students can learn how to fix an error while learning.
Q14 is used to collect students feedback about PV usage during Introductory Programming course. The detail of Q14 result can be seen in Figure 4 . Different from Q13, Q14 yields less categories. It only generates three categories from 36 responses. Twenty six responses state that the frequency of PV usage during in-class session should be increased. The respondents argue that such tool may help students in term of learning programming used in each possible occasion during in-class session. Nine responses state that PV may also help the students during laboratory session. They argue that the tool may assist students to find logic error. One of the responses states that PV should not only be implemented on advanced introductory programming materials, but also on the basic ones such as input-output, branching, and looping. The respondents believe that PV is also beneficial for learning basic materials.
To sum up, the result of our questionnaire survey states that PV is a promising tool to assist student learning programming, particularly in Introductory Programming course. Despite the fact that several features on PythonTutor, our case study of PV tool is required to be developed further to fulfill students' need, the respondents still believe that the tool may be beneficial for learning programming. They even wish to increase the frequency of PV usage during the course. 
B. Quiz Result
The quiz result discussed in threefold is aimed to measure the PV impact through students grade. The first two are focused on its impact for learning specific advanced module whereas the last one is focused on its impact for the students as its users. It is important to note that we assumed that every module has similar difficulty in this work. Therefore, no difficulty difference will be taken into our consideration in this evaluation.
To evaluate the PV impact for learning specific advanced modules, our work takes two advanced modules into account. These modules are function and array module. Based on our proposed schedule, class B becomes an experimented class and class A is a control class on function module. Then, the assignment is swapped for array module. Class A becomes an experimented class and class B is a control class.
The detail of student quiz result for function module can be seen in Figure 5 where the horizontal axis represents the questions and vertical axis represents the grade. As seen in Figure 5 , class B gets higher score than A for most questions. Therefore, it can be concluded that PV has affected the learning process of function module positively since class B, which is assigned as the experimented class, has higher score than class A, which is as a control class. Among all questions, applying is the only one category where score of class B is lower than class A. The question given on that category is about function invocation where students are required to predict the output of a nested function invocation. From our perspective, we believe that class A respondents have got higher score on that question since most of them have known the concept of function call in math and nested function invocation is quite similar to the mechanism. The concept of function call is usually taught in math as a basic concept. In other words, when the students get an average score in math (about 50 of 100), it can be concluded that they have already known the concept. Based on national test score for math, respondents in class A have more balanced math skill than class B. Its standard deviation (16.49) is extremely lower than class B (23.84). Thus, it can be stated that more respondents in class A may have already known the concept of function call since their scores are less fluctuated on the middle score (50 of 100).
The detail of the quiz result for array module can be seen in Figure 6 where the horizontal axis represents the questions and vertical axis represents the grade. As seen in Figure 6 , class B outperformes class A in the most questions despite the fact that class A is the experimented class in this module. The reduction is caused by PythonTutor input mechanism. In PythonTutor, users are asked to provide input one by one regarding to the execution flow. Even though the mechanism is beneficial for understanding how the program works, it is inconvenient when the program requires numerous inputs. The users are required to provide the input as they concentrate to understand the program flow. The issue affects the learning process of array module since most array-based programs require numerous inputs. These programs typically ask users to provide input for filling array elements manually. Thus, the focus of most students may be altered to provide input instead of understanding the program flow. They may not understand the array material better. We believe that the issue can be handled by providing multiple-input mechanism where students can store all required inputs right before the PV visualizes the program flow. This solution is also discussed in Q13 questionnaire survey result by two respondents.
To evaluate the PV impact for students (i.e. the first objective on this paper), our work takes two mod- ules for comparison, matrix and searching and sorting module. In matrix module, the students are asked to learn without PythonTutor. In other words, they learn matrix material in conventional manner. In searching and sorting module, students are asked to learn with the assistance of PythonTutor. The PV impact for both classes is deducted by comparing the quiz result for matrix and searching and sorting module. Matrix quiz result is considered to represent student capabilities without the PV whereas searching and sorting quiz result is considered to represent student capabilities with the assistance of PV.
The detail of quiz result which represents the PV impact toward class A can be seen in Figure 7 whereas the result for class B is seen in Figure 8 . The horizontal axis represents given questions while the vertical one represents the grade. "without PV" series represents matrix quiz result whereas "with PV" series represents searching and sorting quiz result. As seen in Figure  7 , class A respondents get higher score when they incorporate PV. The highest improvement is in the Analysis question whereas the lowest one is in the applying question. However, such improvement is not explicitly occurred on class B. As seen in Figure  8 , even though their "with PV" score is higher in overall category, that score is low on the most specific categories. The issue is caused by the learning style of respondents in class B. According to final written score for both classes, the respondents are more accustomed to learn theoretically since they get higher grades in final written score than class A. Therefore, PV is originally aimed to assist students in practical manner, the tool is not beneficial for class B.
In conclusion, according to our evaluation, it is clear that learning function material can be supported by the assistance of PV. Function of quiz result is improved in most question categories. It even yields higher score in overall category. Nevertheless, such improvement is not explicitly occurred on array module since our case study PV, namely PythonTutor, is not featured with multiple-input mechanism. We believe that by providing such feature, students' capabilities for learning array material would be improved through given PV. When perceived based on student capabilities, PV may help student to learn programming material. Yet, the improvement may become more significant when the students are accustomed to learn in practical manner, which is learning by doing.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Based on our evaluation and questionnaire survey and quiz result, PV can help students to learn Introductory Programming course. We have measured its impacts through three objectives and all of them yield considerably good results. Firstly, we have measured the impacts of PV for assisting students to do several sub-tasks in programming such as understanding execution flow or variable change. The objective is measured through both survey and quiz result. Since most survey statements which correspond to this objective have positive feedbacks, and related quiz result generates a considerably improvement by the existence of PV, it can be concluded that the first objective is achieved. Secondly, we have measured the impact of PV for learning advanced topics. It is also measured by questionnaire and quiz result. Despite the promising result of questionnaire, its improvement based on quiz result is satisfactory. It only yields prominent improvement on function module. Thirdly, we have summarized students feedbacks toward PV features and usage through survey. Despite the fact that several features are required to enhance student understanding further, most students argue that the tool may be beneficial for learning programming. They state that the PV should be used frequently so that students can be helped further.
Besides achieving the main objectives, our work also deducts several correlations between the PV impacts and student characteristics. Firstly, PV is more suitable for students who are accustomed to learn through practical fashion. Secondly, despite its low improvement, students who are accustomed to learn in theoretical manner are still helped by the existence of PV. Thirdly, students with high math skill can learn function easier since its basic concept has been learned in math.
For future works, we enhance the frequency of PV usage in a course and re-evaluate its impacts for learning programming. The impact of such PV is expected to become higher than our current result due to its higher PV usage frequency. In addition, we are also encouraged to develop a PV which fulfills all required features collected through our survey. Hopefully, PV may help students to learn programming more effectively and efficiently.
